
UNIT 3. SESSION 3   / Paul Taught in Athens

Go and Tell

UNIT VERSE
Go and tell the good 

news about Jesus.

—MARK 16:15

Finish the Unit Verse by tracing the name in the blank:
 

Go and tell the good news about

    ___________________
Mark 16:15

Paul traveled to the city of Athens to tell the people about 
the one, true God. Missionaries travel to different cities, 
villages, and countries to tell about Jesus. Circle what 
you think missionaries would use to travel a long distance 
to another place. Put a square around what you think 
missionaries would use to travel short distances. 
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Paul Taught in Athens
ACTS 17:16-34

Paul waited for Silas and Timothy in 
the city of Athens. When he looked 
around, he saw idols everywhere. 
Some were made of gold, some 
of silver, and some of stone. The 
people in this city worshiped many 
man-made statues. 

Paul told the people the good 
news about Jesus and how He 
rose from the dead. The people in 
Athens loved to hear about something new and 
wanted to hear more about Jesus. “What you are talking about sounds 
strange to us,” one said.

Paul stood in the middle of them and said, “I see you worship many 
gods. You even worship an unknown god. The God who made the 
world and everything in it—He is the one, true God. He gives us life and 
breath and all things. Those who seek God will find Him. He is not far 
off. He is the One who sent His Son to die on the cross for our sins. He 
then raised His Son Jesus to life.”

When the people heard Paul speak, some laughed. Others wanted to 
hear from Paul again. But some people believed Paul’s words.

WEEKLY BIBLE VERSE: We must tell what we have seen and heard 
about Jesus. Acts 4:20

LIFE POINT: People can tell about God.

 DAILY BIBLE READING

Sunday: John 17:3

Monday: Deuteronomy 6:4

Tuesday: 1 Timothy 1:17

Wednesday: Deuteronomy 4:35

Thursday: 1 Corinthians 8:6

Friday: James 2:19

Saturday: Isaiah 45:21

 THE BIBLE MEETS LIFE
Parents, in this week’s Bible 
story your child learned 
that people can tell about 
God. Paul went to the city of 
Athens where many people 
worshiped idols. Paul boldly 
told about the one true God. 

LEVEL OF  
BIBLICAL LEARNING

People who love God tell 
others all over the world  
about Him.

 LIVE IT OUT
Use a cardboard tube to 
whisper into your child’s 
ear, “God loves you.” Let her 
whisper the same message 
into your ear. Say, “You told 
me about God. People can tell 
others about God.”

TAKE IT FURTHER: Check out the Paul Taught 
in Athens section of the Bible Studies for Life: 
Kids Family App.
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